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„bser ver

pvperts agree that it is un-

to iorce a left-handed child

"'te right-handed, but Dr. P.

Laineaud of Pariš belie.es

s t ali children should be tram-

tliat

ed to be

ambidextrous. There

uld be> he holds ’ a reasonably

S"en education of both hands.

fUny occupations, such as

!rgery, it would help to be

J^ul with both hands.

perseverance may be a virtue,

(jut “perseveration,” it seems, is

!actically a disease. A phy-

chologist, Dr. Hazel M. Cushing

of Columbia University, defines

jelerveration as the tendency

3{ a child or adult to continue an

activity when there is no pur-

Fourteen Acts of Vaude
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Committee and Members Work

Hard to Make the First Ven-

ture Into Dramatics

Successful

Premiere of Gorenjski Slavček, in America

“ZARJA”

m

SHOW
WILL HAVE

PLAY

SHORT

pose
in view. An adult who

hums a tune over and over is a

typical example. Dr. Cushing

studied seventy young children

and found that every child dis-

plays this trait and it remains

throughout life. What we call

disobedience may be j ust a bad

tase of perseveration.

* * *

The importance of bees in pol-

lination of fruits is illustrated

by Dr. E. L. Sechrist of the

Bureau of Entomology. On a

recent tour of Michigan he had

found a farmer who had in-

creased his apple crop from

1,400 bushels to 6,000 bushels

by using bees. Another grow-

er put a hive under a cherry

tree and got a yield of 44 lbs

as compared with the four-pound

production of a neighboring.

tree.

* * *

Imagination seems to have

something to do with the ‘kick’

a person gets from coffee. In

tests at Columbia University

students were plied with coffee,

fegular and decaffeinated, and

their reactions carefully meas-

»fed. Caffeine invariably proved

t° be a stimulant, but the group

»'hich drank caffeineless coffee

"ithout knowing it also showed

s®e stimulation.

X * *

A Bill introduced by Repre-

s®tative Collins of Mississippi,

Passing both houses unanimous-

1 and signed by the President,

bring to the Congressional

Ubrary the Vollbehr collection

. bbree thousand books printed

* the fifteenth century, incluct-

lng the famous three-volume

c°Py of the Guteniberg Bible on

'dlum. This vvealth of incun-

abula , which Dr. Vollbehr of

nerli

Sh°w and Dance to Make the

Program Celebrating the

Second Anniversary of

the Beacons

There will be fourteen acts in

the make-up of the Vaudeville

Show that will be staged by the

Beacons when fhey celebrate

their Second Anniversary on

Sunday, November 23rd, at the

Slovene Labor Auditorium at

109th and Prince avenue. The

speeiality attraction will be thaj

the show will be held in the aft-

ernoon and the dance that wili

also be held will take plače in

the evening.

First Show to Include Best

Talent

Ali the besi talent of the

membership has been enrolled

in the čast that has been incor-

porated into the show and there

is plenty of talent to choose

from. It will be their first ad-

venture of the Beacons into

dramatics and they have vvork-

ed to make it the best ali around

show that it is possible to stage.

Included in the program there

will be a short play vvhich prom-

ises much entertainment. Be-

ing an ali around entertainment

with a lot of coaching and hard

work the committee who is in

charge of the preparations can

predict a good and successful

good time to everybody.

(Continued on page four)

ti m sPent thirty years and a

tri ?? *n assembling> will plače

fcrti

e Library 0f Congress, ex-

CHURCH CORNERSTONE TO

BE BLESSED ON THANKS-

GIVING DAY

Bishop Schrembs to Officiate at

the Ceremony on Which Par-

ishioners Have Waited
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SPARTANS PLAN FOR

COLLEGIATE PROM

j5 s say. in first plače in the

map' ^utenberg

, e bas been called the great-1

in the world.. It is one I

0 on y three perfect copies done

ar barchment—the two others

ft6 m Museum and

* a.^ona^ Library of France.

b c°mes to Washington it

Se 6 p*acec* on exhibition in a

C]„ eiate crypt adjoining the De-

a lQn of Independence.

* * *

a Use °f the human foot as

eorn?ans °t transportation is be-

p,ebmf obsolete with some peo-

a n°t with the mail carrier.

al0riQ e fifteen largest cities

De °«r cor

s6!-vf, ^>000 miles daily and

16 Oliv

vvalk i comPosite postman

šerve Miles daily anc

The ^ tWenty million people,

car1.;„' erage day’s walk for each
ier

ls twelve miles.

A smiling sky and ideal

weather on Thanksgiving is the

only thing that cannot be made

to order for the blessing of the

cornerstone of the New St. Vi-

tus church which will take plače

on Thanksgiving day at 3 p. m.

Everything else has been pre-

pared and everything is in read-

iness to make the day for whicli

the parishioners have been

vvaiting for a long time.

Ali the plans for a fitting

celebration have been made, so-

cieties of the parish have been

invited to be present in body,

and school children are prepai-

ing to take part in the celebra¬

tion with their elders for it is

a celebration in which ali will

partake.

Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs,

Bishop of Cleveland will preside

personally at the blessing of the

cornerstone and make the ad-

dress that is customary on such

an occassion.

The blessing of the eorner

stone will be preceeded by a par¬

ade through the streets of the

parish and wind up at the

grounds where the new church

is being built at E. 61st and St.

Clair avenue. About a month

ago the first clod of earth has

been turned and the work on Ine

church has begun and has been

going on very rapidly the štruc

ture will be ready for the cor¬

nerstone vvhose blessing is al-

wavs a major cereinony. A clear

New Idea in Dance Will be At-

tractive For the Forthcomin^

Party

The Spartans are always on

the lookout for something new

in dances and they are doing

their best to furnish the most

entertainment that can be

crowded into an evening. This

time the name explains the idea

of the great informality and

good time in a real collegiatt.

fashion.

They will not strive to get

the effect only by calling it a

collegiate prom but there will be

plenty of atmosphere created by

the decorations of collegiate col-

ors and pennants representing

ali the different colleges in the

United States. With such dec¬

orations and such an atmos¬

phere it is evident that the Spar¬

tans will do their utmost to sur-

pass ali of their past events.

The dance will take plače in

the upper hali of the Slovene

National Auditorium on St. Clair

avenue with Revell and his .rev-

ellers doing the mušic. The

dance will take plače on Novem ¬

ber 30th .

JUGOSLAV SLOVENE CLUB

READY TO MEET GUESTS

Members Plan Interestiiig and

“Most InformaP’ Evening

The members of the Jugoslav

Slovene Club have been in the

light of publicity for several

years past and during that time

they have been in ali sorts of

activities ranging from Ali Na-

tions show to the Spring Festi¬

val last spring. Questions of

ali sorts have been asked as to

vvho compose the Jugoslav Slo¬

vene Club. People have been

asking questions of the purpose

(Continued on page four)

IVAN CANKAR TO PRESENT

“KAJN” AGAIN

The dramatic society, “Ivan

Cankar” is presenting the pla^,

“Kajn” at the Slovene Auditor¬

ium, December 7th

The proceeds from this play

will go to a fu:ju to cover the

expenses of the protest memor¬

andum which is being prepared

by the special committee to be

sent to ali governments thru

their minister.

The story is a representation

of a betrayal of one of the sons

of a family, ,to the Fascist.

sky :and a little warmth wnl

make ali the Thanksgiving Day

an ideal day for the ceremony

and will culminate a long time

of expectation and hopes for a

new church structure.
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HERE’S 'A PLAČE |

to go!

_ y

♦i*

Saturday, November 22nd. y

v

Jugoslav Slovene Club card

party at the Internation-

al Institute, annex of the

Y. W. C. A., E 18th St„ |

and Prospect avenue.

Sunday, November 23rd

tVING Fl

f

y

X
y
y

Opera “Gorenjski Slavček”

presented by “Zarja” !£

Singing Club at the Slo-

vene Nat’1 Home, St. 1$

Clair Ave., at 7 P. M. |

Dancing foll^vs perform

ance. 4

y

Vaudeville and Dance given X

by Beacons, Lodge No. X

667 S.N.P. J. at the Slo- |

vene Labor Auditorium

Prince avenue., X

V

Tuesday, November 25th %

X.

Illustrated talk given by $

Jos. Križman at the St. ♦£

Clair E. 55th St: Library

at 8:15. P. M. |

X

Wednesday, November 26 f.

&

Dance given by Comrades %

Lodge No. 566 S. N. P.J.
j

in the auditorium of the X

Slovene Nat’1 Home. ijl

Dance held by Mlinar Base- ♦)*

bali Club in the lower

hali of the Slovene Nat’1

Home, St. Clair avenue. *:*

X

Turkey to Be Given Away As

Door Prize at Thanksgiving

Eve Dance

A turkey and a good time are

the prospects for the people who

will attend the Annual Comrade

Thanksgiving Frolic on Thanks¬

giving Eve, Wednesday, Novem¬

ber 26th, at the .Slovene Nation¬

al Home on St. Clair avenue.

The Comrades themselves are

especially keen on the idea of a

Thanksgiving Eve Dance and

are preparing for it in the usual

Comrade way which in itself is

ouite an endorsement for any

of the things that the Comrades

do. The turkey giving will be

in the form of a door prize with

no other strings attached except

that the prize winner must at¬

tend the dance on that evening.

And that qualification is not so

hard to fulfill when there is a

prospect of being entertained

by the Comrades.

The mušic for the evening will

be furnished by the Valentines’

Blue Mooners.

Be Told in Illustrated laik

Joseph A. Križman, LL.B. Slo¬

vene Hitch-Hiker Through

the United States to Be

Ileard at St. Clair

Library

SIGNATURES AND PICTURES

TELL STORY

Trip Took Plače Last Summer

After Speaker Finished Law

Study and Bar Exam.

Across the continent on a

hitch hike and land on the lec-

ture platform will be the story

that Mr. Joseph A. Križman

vvill have to relate in the future.

For that is the story as it hap-

pened. Mr. Joseph A. Križman

has come back from his cross

continent adventure during the

later part of September and to

leave the world know what can

be seen on just such a hike, the

librarians at the St. Clair branch

of the Cleveland Public Library

have arranged so that he can

teli them on Tuesday, Novem¬

ber 25th in the auditorium of

the branch library at 8:15 P. M.

Signatures of Officials

Mr. Joseph A. Križman LL.B.

had no sooner completed his

law studies and tV-ken his bar

examination then he was off for

a very original method of trav-

elling through the United States

reaching the West coast and

travelling through the South

and East getting as high as Que

bec and coming back to Cleve¬

land solely by hitch-hiking. He

has visited ali the important

States of the United States and

ali th® important cities in the

States getting signatures of the

officials to prove that he has

been tnere. It goes without say-

ing that there was manjt a

pretty adventure that he Kas

lived thru includipg living on «

To keep the Clevelanders in-

(Continued on page four)

OLDEST SLOVNE BAND TO

CELEBRATE FIFTEENTH

ANNIVERSARY

Band Concert and Dance to be

the Bled Band Method of

Celebration

ITAIN WILL

MLINAR SWEETS DANCE

A Thanksgiving Eve Dance

will be held by the Mlinars Base¬

ball Club on Wednesday, Nov.,

26th, at the lower hali of the

Slovene National Home, St. Clair

Ave. Baseball fans are espec-

ially invited to attend this gala

affair which promises a good

time to ali present. Johnny

Gribbons and his Jazz Joy Boys

will furnish the dance mušic.

Lake Shore Post 273 of the

American Legion elected at its

last regular meeting the follow-

ing officers for the year 1931:

John Vargo, commander; John

Bukovnik, vice commander; R.

f. Gregorich, adjustant, John

Wenzel Jr., financial officer.

The Lake Shore Post and the

Auxiliary meet every second

Tuesday of the month at Mer-

var’s Hall, E. 60th St. and Bon¬

na Ave. Ex-service men are in¬

vited to join.

FOR SlOH (M

Soloist and Choruses Are Now

Ready to Present American

Premiere of Popular Opera

TICKETS FOR OPERA GOING

FAST

Best Slovene Voices to Be Heard

in Slovene Auditorium in

Opera Next Sunday

Fifteen years somewhat tim-

idly but with a great deal of en-

couragement from enthusiasts

the leaders of the Band Bled

have begun a work that looked

somewhat experimentai in ali of

its aspects. It was a shaky

proposition to start out to cre-

ate a sensation or even to make

an impression that there is real

need of a band among the Slo¬

venes. Nothing daunted the

leaders felt sufficiently sure of

themselves to warrant a trail

and out they set to accomplish

what some thought was ambi-

tous and were sceptical. That

however did not deter the lead¬

ers from their purpose and from

the germination N of a little

thought arose an organization

that today is preparing for its

15th anniversary.

Hard as the struggle was

and at times very disappointing

yet it was surmounted and the

band the oldest Slovene band in

America can be proud of some

of the achievements that havt

been made during the last fif¬

teen years.

November 30th will mark the

(Continued on page four)

The final and eventful day

vvill be at hand when the cur-

tain rises on the third annual

production of the Slovene opera

“Gorenjski Slavček” by the

members of the Zarja Singing

Society next Sunday evening at

the Slovene National Home on

St. Clair aven

Hard Work Culminates

When the curtain rises the

hopes and wishes of the mem¬

bers will have been fulfilled and

their hard work revvarded foy

the presentation of the best

known and the most famous of

Slovene operas. That vvill be the

night for which the society has

been preparing for during the

last 8 months to make perfect

and now after months and

months of hard work even štren

uous hard work they are ready

to have the people, Slovene lov-

ers of the opera to pass on their

judgment of vvhether the work

and effort has been satisfactory.

As far as the members of the so-

ciety themselves are concerned

they are satisfied that the work

has gone so well as |,t did in

spite of the difficulties that

they have had to encounter in

the preparation.

Exceilent Čast

The work has been hard and,

the results are as perfect as

may be expected and usually

with Zarja-the sky is the limit.

They vvill not disappoint in this

as they have not disappointed

in the past. With some marvel-

lous singing and acting on the

part of the old-timers vvho are

experienced and vvho have had

parts in former operas there is

little to doubt as far as success

is concerned. Some of the fin-

est parts have been taken by

the old actor-singers. Mr. Belle

vvill have the part of Franja

the lover. Mr. Belle has an un-

usually fine tenor voice and uses

it effectively. Opposite Mr.

Belle will be Mrs. Antoinette

Simčič a -soprano who vvill take

part of Minka or the Gorenjski

Slavček (The nightingale). Mr.

Frank Plut has the part of

Chansonette the French singing

maestro while Mrs. Mary Ivan-

ush vvill play opposite him in

the role of his wife. -Those are

the principle titles and roles,

less prominent but j ust as im¬

portant vvill be the parts of Mr.

Vatro Grili, M: Joseph Birk, Jr.

and others wr will take part

in the opera. The most beauti-

ful and the most important part

of the opera vvill be the chorus

vvhich this year has special in-

terest and special role to carry.

What a beautiful part they ex-

ecute with alb the chorus parts

vvhich at times sound like a

hidden organ. Every phase ol

the vvork is well done and excell-

ently performed.

The action of the opera is

carried out vvith song that han

(Continued on page four)
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Hiury, Slowly!

ISMan is a peculiar animal. Pie is human and he

social. Because he is human he has many characteristics

which distinguish him from ali other beings. Reason and

the capacity of doing what he wants to do make him a

human being. That is the reason why he is differ-

ent. But there is enough instinct left in him that he pre-

fers to be a social animal. That is he likes to be in groups

or at least in such a position that when he chooses to

come in contact with others he can readily do so. The

eapacity for thinking coupled with the instinct to be in

a Crowd is responsible for ali the various forms of govern-

ment and group projeets that have spelled the history of

the World.

The evolution of human progress is one in which the

beings which we call human have banded themselves to

gether and have through united force and work made

certain conditions come to pass. The greatest force, of

course, is reason with ali of its capacity of thinking out

a process or at least imagming that a certain set of con¬

ditions will make for easier living or for greater united

coordination of ali the members of the group. Essential-

ly we have not progressed very far ahead in the organi¬

zation as it was long ages ago. The only difference is

numbers. In the beginning the original government or

the set which has governed was the first family with its

head in the parents. Later the various families grouped

and became a giioup of families with a recognized

head. That is the foundation of society. Today organiz-

ed society has grown very large and the tendency today is

to break the large into smaller units so that people of si¬

milar interests or of same extraction band together to dc

each other common.good.

Modern organizations are an evidence of this. We

have organizations for ali the different things as there

are objects. Self-preservation and continuity of the stock

are pi^obably the greatest instincts that men possess. It is

these instincts that have been the reason for ali the va¬

rious undertakings that are recorded in hi'story. After the

individual cares are taken čare of thoughts go to those

about them and similar interests cause organizations tc

be formed that have comon purpose. That is the history

of our own Fraternal organizations and why they were

formed.

Fraternal organizations rest on the idea that In union

there is mutual cooperation and the resultant mutual

strength which is not found in individuals. Long ago the

Slovenes have felt for their interests it is necessary to

establish organizations which will take čare of them wher

they are sick or to support or aid those left behind when

lhey die. Simplicity and sacrifice on the part of the pio

neers have made the organizations of vvhich the Slovenes

have perfect right of being proud. Si’mplicity and a dis-

tribution of effort down to the last members of the orga-

nization have made them efficient to the utmost. It has

made them reliable and low costing. Comparative

statistics have shown that the Slovene organizations are

among the lowest precapita rate organizations The

reason for that is that there is perfect self government in

ali the small units know as lodges It would be much

higher priced if there was not a system by which mem¬

bers themselves could do the work of proffesional work.

The insertion of laws that members must visit the sick

has resulted in a lowering of benefit rates that would be

impossible if such a thing were not done. Besides prov-

ing that the lodge members are very human in visiting

the sick it lowers the cost of keeping and giving sick be¬

nefit. which is a characteristic of Slovene organizations.

Privileges always have corresponding duties which

must be accepted for harmonious work. The various

lodges have therefore the corresponding responsibility of

doing the best thing for the whole organization. They

should see to it that the individual organizations are as

efficient as it is possible to make them, The officers

should be elected with selection so that the best in any

lodge really shows the representative of the lodge. The

basis of selection should be representation rather than

good looks or some accidental quality which may be a

fine ornamentation but as a sterling quality they are nil.

It too often happens that many members when they are

proposed for election shirk the work that is connected

with the office pleading that they have no time or that

they are not fit. If one really wants to find time there

will be time and if fitness is not lack it is time to become

fit.

It is pleasing to know that several lodges have made

the positions at the head of their respective organizations

so important that there is real electioneering for the po¬

sitions. But they are exceptions rather than the rule. Ir

the great majority of cases the positions are pushed off

and off until someone who is not really fit to occupy the

places that are given them. And when such a thing

happens ali those who have refused or feared that thej

would be proposed start the grand “raspberry” chorus.

It is easy to criticize but it is much harder to work.

Umty and cooperation will do many things that are

deemed impossible or even improbable. This subject is

discussed today with the hope that since at this time of

Ih e year the elections will take plače the various lodges

irrespective of which mother organization they belong

will be fair enough to seek their own welfare by good

representation in. the offices and a general adoption of 8

oolicy of hard work for the organization and for the wel-

fare of the Slovene in which the lodges must cooperate.

test and when she seeks her

own clestiny, the father is de-

prived of both wife and daugh-

ter.

* *

“Books, their plače in a Dem-

ocracy” by R. L. Duffus was

written to show just how large

plače the “book” has in Amer¬

ican life to-day. He teliš what

the book publisher, book seller,

and Librarian has in the way of

competition. The Radio and the

moving picture shovvs are povv-

erful and on many occasions un

equal opponents and it woula

not hurt Americans to gain a bit

more of the cultural background

vvhich a \vell vvritten book off-

ers. Mr. Duffus teliš how one

can gradually build up a small

library of well written books,

which are invaluable possessions

by the bargain counter route.

The author states that one may

purchase a favorite book today

for the priče of seeing one me-

diocre moving picture shovv.

CONCEIT

Eyx: Libri

We have often heard of the

saying, “The sluggard is wiser

his own conceit than sevenm

Conducted by the St. Clair Branch Public Library.

Jeffery FarnoTs new novel

“Over the Hills’ is the story of a

nameless red-haired bonds boy

who became involved in the Ja-

cobite uprising under the assum-

ed role of Lord Bellcastonbor-

ough. The intrigues of the vvar-

ring interests caused his marri¬

age to the beautiful Barbara

Ma cGregor, through this relatio*1

ship he discovers his father, who

is Sir Hector Keith. Farnol is a>

past master in dealing with

scenes of historical romance and

adventure and his latest book

will prove to be as intriguing as

any he has written in the past.

“The Hawk of the Desert” by

A. M. Treynor, is an adventure

story of the desert. When Al-

len Darwin unaccountably van-

ishes from one of the walled

cities of the desert vvhere men

were sold as slaves his brothei

gathers together a band of out-

laws and roams the desert in

search of him. The book has

a -slight love interest running

through it but presents an im¬

probable story vvhere one is held

in suspense at the narrovv es-

capes of the leading characters.

“Philippa” ’ by Anne Dougle

Sedwick, author of “The little

French Girl” is a dramatic and

well written story that teliš of:

a conflict of human will and

temperment. Love, marriage

and divorce are followed by a

contest betvveen the daughter

of a first marriage and the sec-

ond wife for first plače in a

man’s affections. The very cool

headed daughter wins the con-

men that can render a reason.

If there is anything wrong

vvith a man’s physical body, he

wcrks to make it right. The

man too thin eats abundantly,

consults his doctor, studies

methods of increasing weight.

The man too fat roasts him-

self patiently in a Turkish bath,

exercises, denies himself food

that he craves.

The hollow-chested, round-

backed man practices “setting

up” exercises, goes to a gym-

nasium, puts himself in the

hands of a thick-necked athlete

vvilling to guarantee fesults.

We see our bodies in the mir-

ror; and must recognize their

defects.

We do not see our brains, our

more or less deformed habits of

thought, and above ali, we do

not see the conceit that exag-

gerates and magnifies us to our-

selves.

There is, unfortunately, -no

mental gymnasium, with learn-

ed phychologists to reduce uur

bulk of conceit, or stimulating

enthusiasts to increase our sup-

plies of energy and vvill power.

Millions in this world need a

mental gymnasium, and there

is none. Take a lion who has a

thorn in his foot, he is glad to

come limping to a man who cai.

draw out the thorn. That lion

is wise enough to shovv grati-

tude by šparing and serving that

man when they meet later, in

the arena the lion is expected to

kili and eat the man.

That lion, vviser than some

men, knew that with a thorn in

his foot, he couldn’t amount to

much as a lion. He couldn’t run,

jump or defend himself prop-

erly.

Conceit in the mind is worse

for a man than a dozen thorns

in each of a liori s four feet.

Conceit makes mental crip-

ples of us. We cannot at the

same time think hovv great we

are and realize as vre need to

realize how little we are.

Many a man stands on the

earth, back of him, his ovvn con¬

ceit, like a brilliant light, casts

his shadovv, gigantic, ovenvhel-

ming over the sky.

The poor goose looks at the

shadovv, notes its vast dimen-

sions, reaching from earth to

heaven, and says in simple in-

nocence, “ I had no idea that I

was so important.”

What a surprise for that man

if he could turn around, blow

out the light of his own con¬

ceit and see the shadovv disap-

pear.

“To knovv ourselves for vvhat

we are, and knovving, try to

make ourselves better ' is the

Wise Course.”

This is not printed for chil-

dren or for the very young men

and vvomen. In them, conceit

often is a sort of a start in life,

that acts like one giving a slight

push to a youngšter learning to

skate or ride a bicycle. It sets

the youngster going. Conceit

is natural in children, and con-

tinues vvithout evil effects in

early youth, mixed vvith doubts

and misgivings. It is out of

plače in men. With them the

first vvisdom should be as the

old saying, ‘Knovvledge of them¬

selves.’

We are ali ready to admit

that the rest of the vvorld is

conceited, “out of step.”

Fevv of us admit or can real¬

ize that conceit is in us. Behind

is the bright light. Before is

the great shadovv. And it looks

real.

The lion is grateful to the

man that pulled out the thorn,

although pulling it out vvaš

painful.

A foolish man, if you intei

fere vvith his conceit, or try to

remove it from his mind by

truth telling, resents your good

friendly candor. Try it on the

favorite conceit of some friend,

as a philosphic experiment. He

won’t like it.

Millions of us sit, as it vvere,

in the cave of our conceit, mis-

taking for reality the shadovv

that the light of self-esteem

throvvs before us.

Conceit often starts in flat-

tery. Children too often start

life on a false basis, because of

the flattery of parents or other

relatives.

When a human being has be¬

come used to deceiving himself,

to take away his conceit is a

bitter blovv.

one m ten vvill listen naf¬

to any opinion that is tlet%

ovvn opinion.

Conceit bom 0f flatw

is
sometimes the vvork 0f v

1 - Uisho
est sycophants, more oft' 1^011-

exaggerated opinion of ^ tlle

crity. ' m«di0.

Let us be careful not t

found foolish conceit C°n'

sonable self-confidence °

Let us do away vvith con

and be our real, true self nCeit

Frank Jaklich (LeI|t

GRIN

d>scUss.

a friesd

Tvvo Irishmen vvere

ing the grave illness of

for vvhom the doctors had

up hope. Said Mike: “Ph\v’'“

the matter vvid him/anJIS

“Gangrene,” replied Pat } '

“The s-aints be praised -,

Mike, “for letting. him d’ie a 'd

the roight color.”

P

rto*

SC**1

p*

to'fA

,seB

yei‘se

pa«scl

vvid

sure

Windjammer _ I grad

m playmg the saxophone from

correspondence school.

Bamboozle — Well you

lost lots of your mail,

=i= * *

Cordelia — Engaged to Lo¬

men at once? Does breach 0{

promise mean nothing to you ,

Cornelia — I’ 11 say it does'

I’m trying to figure out how I

can sue them both for it.

V

Mrs. Watt—Has Mrs. Bjone«

torgiven her daughter for &

oping vvith that aetor?

Mrs. Hovve — I don’t think

so—she’s gone to live vvith

them.

¥ V ¥

you

Umbrella Man — Yes, ma’am

I repair and recover umbrellas.

Mrs. Gumm-Molar — Fine!

Go to Mrs. Dinkleespoof at 123

Tobasco Street and recover a

pearl handle umbrella. ffhen

you come back Til give

some more addresses.

¥ ¥ ¥

Slowboy— If I knevv you bet¬

ter I’d kiss you.

Miss Pepp — If you’d kiss

me you’d knovv me better.

Hali Tosis — Where’d you

land on your last parachute

jump?

Addie Noyd — None of your

business.

jOlAi

SPAB'

C. W<

(jrban

peteri

WysoP;

j. M«1

rOTAt

COMB

F. Pifl

B. TU1

smole

rfelcaut.

S. A'ic

I0TAL

UTOPI'

Bajič

Zormar

jelerCic

Tekavec

m si

TOTALi

LOVALi

Miss Fatts — Oh doctor, its

horrible; I have gained 15

in the last month.

Dr. Cutter — You shouldr, t

complain, vvith chicken "'ort5

30 cents a pound.

¥ * *

Mrs. Damrovvski — Tobias. 1

found this letter I gave you t°

mail a month ago in your gra'

coat.

Mr. Damrovvski — I reraen!Among so-called “great-men” __

the rich and successful, conceit ^ her. I took off that coat at the

born of flattery is a hindrance fjme f0 enable you to seff 0,1 a

to further success. | button, and it isn’t sewn

Of those vvith authority, not yef.

Sliort of Slo-

vene Literature

Bij F. T. SUHADOLNIK

Very coincidentally Jurcic’s grand father related

just the kinej of tales which Levstik recommended.

These gave him the idea for his most popular novel

“Jurij Kozjak, slovenski janičar” a historical novel

vvhich was vvritten in Walter Scott’s style. The storv

was published in 1864 by the Mohorjeva Družba. “Liv-

ely action placed into the age of terror of the Turkish

Wars, clearly outlined characters and famous places

known to every inhabitant especially the castle of Ko¬

zjak, the ever important monastry of Stiska, the

famous pilgrimage at Krka and the Church of thfe

Blessed Virgin at Muljava are part of a novel vvritten

vvith a realistic pen. The aged Hinek, pastor at Stiska,

preached only of the novel Jurij Kozjak for three

Sundays so that the people came from far and wide

to listen to the discourses”. (Levec)

Celistin he published the first volume of “Slovenska

Vila” and in the collection of stories under that gen¬

eral title some of the similar stories that the Glasnik

published appeared. The collection contained “Jurij

Kobila, a novel of the times of the Lutheran reform-

ation” and “Tvvo Friends”_ While the Glasnik publish¬

ed during the same year the novel “Tihotapec” (The

Smuggler). For the Mohorjeva Družba publication

“Večernice” he reedited the famous “Memoirs of an

old Slovene” dealing vvith the times of Napoleon’s war

vvith the Russians.

At the end of his studies at the St. Aloysius Aca-

demy, Jurčič left schdol and devoted ali of his time

to vvriting. Janežič sent him enough money for his

vvorks that he was able to live on the income of his

pen. Though he lived he lived poorly. He hoped that

this method of living vvould get him through the Uni-

versity at Vienna. In the fall of 1865 he. left for Vienna

and entered the course in philosophy vvith a speciali-

zation in Classical Philology.

At the same time vvith Jurij Kozjak, Jurčič vvrote

stories for other Slovene nevvspapers. The Slovenski

Glasnik published “Domen” a historical novel and

“Jesensko noč med Slovenskimi polharji”. As a senior

n school and in connection vvith Fr. Mannom and Fr.

His Vienna years vvere the height of his literary

industri. In the Glasnik and Večernice in 1866 he

vvrote some historical novels, and thus attemped as

the first Slovene novelist to write real Slovene novels.

Thought of Walter Scott and the recommendations of

Levstik in his Deseti Brat vvere the inspiration for his

ovvn story of “Deseti Brat.” Memories of the castle and

the lords in their castles came vividly in mind vvhen

he revievved the times vvhen he taught the baron’s

daughter at Kravjak at Muljava. Jurčič created his

characters after the style of Scott and made them real

Slovene characters. His characters stand alone in their

creation — Levstik’s may be held as forecoming to

Jurcic’s ovvn. The grotesque humor made the vvork

popular immediateiy.

In the follovving year he began the novel “Cvet in

Sad” (Blossoms and Fruit) and as something lighter

he aisa vvrote “Kozlovska sodba na Višnji gori.” The

new novel vvas similar to Deseti Brat. The plot is sim¬

ilar and the subplot is similar and based on life of the

more educated inter-vvoven vvith scenes from the

peasant life. The later by its contrast and its humor

becomes more interesting than the main plot and the

main narrative. The vvork vvas finished and began to

appear in the “Cvet” vvhen Levstik sent Jurčič a criti-

cism of the “Deseti Brat.” The criticism contained ali

the points of merit and points vvhich vvere vveak and

could be strengthened. The main criticism vvas that

the love story vvas unrealistic and Impossible and that

the peasant scenes vvere too biased, pictured too much

vvith an eye on grotesqueness and humor rather than

real life. On the basis of the criticism Jurčič resolved

that the new novel contained the same -faults and that

the unpublished part vvould be revvritten but the vvork

did not go as smoothly as he anticipated and vvas then

forced to abandon it temporarily. Rather than vvork

too hard on revvriting he decided that he vvould vvrite

a story concerning peasants and their life in a realistic

manner true to life itself. As a consequence he began

the “Sosedov sin” (Neighbor’s Son). Ali the other

vvork vvas tabled and the work on latest novel vvas done

vvith the conscientious regard for ali of the criticisms

vvhich he had received. As a result the Sosedov Sin is

BETTSV

Močilnik

P. Kovi

Mandel

G. Kovi

Škufca

Sajovec

Perdan

T0TALS

4RCAD1

A. Kuhe

R. Cetin

t Sodja

Jenko

Pekol

I0TALS

^ 9. Cl

A- Klan

tomazin

Klaus

A- Mills

Hmperrn

Iotals

cotuN,

J- Lauri,

J- krali

;• G®

' EHiott

F' Obresi

t0TAlS

Jurcic’s best and most careful novel. ^

The story did not appear in the Glasnik b° ,

Večernice but in the only edition of the ^ a iisjor.

vvhich Stritar and Jurčič began under the suPe^ jn

GEoii,
Gi

J"
Ur°bn

. . F—r o. J. VA W Uit/ip

of Levstik. The Mladika never appeared agai^

Kr
'orr

the middle of the same year the Glasnik dasa^3tiieur oiic oamc j x:cxi oiiv- -

vvhich vvith one blovv it destroyed the hopes ^

center of the Janežič publications and at the J

. - j who depe*JU
time it took ali the support from Jurčič viu" - ^

on the income to keep him in school as it kjL $un une income to keep mm in scnooi as n*

ceeding years. He could not keep on at Vienn diWr-

longer. He left the university and entered tie tar ted

ial duties of the “Slovenski Narod” vvhich was

in Maribor in April of the same year

VIII. — ERA GF ROMANTICISM AND BE

;ALISM

Gl1 IDJiVIAiN i --

(1868-1895) — 1. Cultural Outlook-

When, in spite of the strong the

absotutisn’

because of it Austrian lands vvere threa
.tened

witk
l;VV*

dovvnfall of the government financialiy and P° ^ ap-ui me goveriimenu

the several nationalities vvithin the realni
_ ^ _ .

pealed to. When the nevv constitution was being Je V

— -- - • ...1 thp strugg‘ iat , f;

**■ - ww * * T o. 1. v-4. j. VV -

up there vvas again apparent and the- ” U/j-jlAlll Vli W

tvveen centralization and a federalization.

r- . - _cviliti

The -

- vwmoii4auuu Činu a icuu»““— tioll *

form became prominent during the revoiu ^ th<-1

Kri
'ain,

lot,

'Als

ts

h

:ey

St

Sl,

tot,
s

!S

t s

t.s
, "Hi

it in{0
di-J

wccčuue prumineni aurmg

and its champions vvished to incorporate ^ere .

gbvernment if it vvas at ali possible. State:^

X

guveinnient n it vvas at aii possiuie-

vided on the method. They vvanted to mak

by riaht of na.tionniitip.q nr hv the historica

rig

by right of nationalities or by the wjsin

the countries. The Hungarians themselves

make a more personal tie vvith Austria.

(To be continued)
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jnterlodge League

gowling Scores

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 16th

pioneerS

gctiaiier

tfaWvic

goriš11

LiscH

jjeehan

jotaes

g y. M. C.

posek

yerse

Leskovec

Lausche

0do#c

180

171

140

134

168

139

160

152

157

123

129

146

125

153

168

448

477

417

444

459

793 731 721 2245

153

198

187

122

184

120

200.

126

199

190

140

170

277

172

180

413

568

590

493

554

jOTAlS
844 835 939 2718

SFARTANS

c. Wohl

Urban

Peterlin

\yysopal

j, Milavec

186

185

154

178

187

178

187

136

214

173

190

164

201

169

233

554

536

491

561

593

SCHEDULE POR SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 23rd
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AHeys 1 and 2 —

CLAIRW°°DS vs. ARCADIANS

Alleys 3 and 4—

WASHINGTONS vs.

Alleys 5 and 6—

BETSY ROSS

ORELS vs. PIONEERS

Allcys 7 and 8—

COMRADES vs. BOOSTERS

AUeys 9 and 10—

CLEVELAND No. 9 vs. SPARTANS

AUeys 11 and 12_

SOKOLS vs. LOYALITES

Alleys 13 and 14—

S. Y. M. C. vs. UTOPIANS

INTER - LODGE STANDINGS

TEAM H1GH THREE

SPARTANS.2981

\VASHINGTONS . 2861

S. Y. M. C. 2835

LOYALITES.2794

BOOSTERS. 2775

' TEAM HIGH SINGLE

BOOSTERS.1046

SPARTANS.1024

\VASHINGTONS. 1022

LOYALITES. 991

S. Y. M.C. 976

INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE

KASNIK.685

S. KROMAR.674

WYSOPAL.663

PEKOL .-. 653

KOTNIK.650

INDIVIDUAL HIGH SINGLE

LESKOVEC.277

MIIfAVEC.269

KOTNIK.256

KRALL.255

S. KROMAR. 248

WYSOPAL.248

George washington

H Opalek

E- Drobnič

E. Kromar

c - Kotnik

J Kramer

totals

orels

Andrey

2ak

Horvat

0razem

Kushlan

Lusin

IOTAES

181

181

169

183

182

145

211

133

144

181

213

193

185

140

180

539

585

487

472

543

ST.
CLAIR SPORTS ENTER

CLASS C

Backed by Slovene Sportsmen

901 814 911 2626

144

165

176

192

140

114

124

167

148

192

178

130

186

204

165

436

419

343

526

536

165

s°Kols

Marinček

E- Jereb

Shuster

T- Jereb

J - Rupnick

1qtals

UAIRVVOODS

' Stepic

Krajc

L ' Stepic

^ Kog0y

Rekar

t' Mihelčič

t°tals

A team that may prove tough

for many is the Slovene backed

five namely the St. Clair Sports.

Thus far manager Sam Zamec

vvas successful in getting three

backers. They are: Bukovnik

Studio, Spech Grocer and Mer¬

var Dry Cleaning Co. Sammy

is on the lookout for three or

four more kindly men who vvill

help in defraying expenses by

buying a uniform each to bear

the name of the contributor.

Champs Last Year

.Zamec has signed 1 the best

players from last year s class

“D” Champion Orels. He has

also strengthened the team by

adding some of the players from

the Liberty Caps vvho lost to

the Orels in the finals.

The following is the list of

players who will perform under

the St. Clair Sports banner this

year. Ed Zaletel, HeimejScho-

field, Butch Fischer

neighborhood entiuvnts

in P. A. L. CARNIVAL

The follovving are the names

of the young men and boys of

the St. Clair Neighborhood Cen¬

ter who will participate in the

Public Athletic League Čarnival

Sunday November 23 at the

Public Auditorium.

Life Saving Class

John Jangonie, 6720 St. Clair

Avenue.

Robert Bolon, 1026 E. 74th St.

Eddie Heisroth, 385 E. 160 St.

^ Arthur Kushlan, 6415 St.

Clair Avenue.

Ben Bogatay, 6102 St. Clair

Avenue.

Phillip Zavackis, 7021 Long-

view Avenue.

John Baran, 881 E. 75th St.

Frank Skillicorn, 7613 St.

Clair Avenue.

Peter Krupitzki, 1026 E. 66tb

Pl.

Stan Trenton, 6409 St. Clair

Avenue.

Frank Pracker, 2639 E. 122

Street.

Max Lencel, 1900 Rudvvick

Avenue.

Wrestlers (Boys)

95 Ib. Class— Ignatius Zdeš¬

ar, 1020 E. 66th pl. John Kru¬

pitzki, 1026 E. 66th pl.

110 lb class — Cyril Sulak,

996 E. 67th St. Albin,, Zdešar,

1020 E. 66th pl.

Tumblers (Boys)

?.'i '4 fv

Albin and Ignatius Zdešar,

1020 E. 66th pl.

George and John Borovac, 983

E. 67th St.

Cyril and Teddy Sulak, 996 E.

67th St.

Raymond Sefchik and John

Sefchik Jr., 1000 E. 67th St.

Paul Krupitzki, 1026 E. 66th

pl.

* -

MISS WALSH TRAINS

Miss Stella Walsh, Cleveland s

own track star who holds ali ex-

isting records for women sprin-

ters, ,will appear at the Public

Auditorium, Sunday evening,

November 23, running in a 50

yard dash for women.

This is a feature of the Public

Athletic league’s first annual

carnival and marks the initial

appearance of Miss Walsh since

she gamet further laurels in her

recent trip through Europe. The

local star will give a five-yard

handicap to ali entries.

Besides Miss Walsh, the

league will present exhibitions

in 22 sports ranging from arch-

ery to vvrestling. Over 500 par-

ticipants will compete in the gi-

gantic panorama which will cov-

er the entire auditqj.'ium floor.

The carnival will start with an

olvmpic parade. Ali conteštants

and participants will be arrang-

ed in fours and marched down

the main aisle of the auditorium

up and across the stage, where

an ensemble is to be formed and

a patriotic opening staged.

The officers of the Public

Athletic League, sponsors of the

carnival, are Fred Blaisdell,,

pres iderit; John H. Gourley, ex

ecu.tive vice-president; Martin

Morrison, secretary; and Will-

iam Friedman, treasurer.
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CONGRATULATE

ANTHONY LESKOVEC

S. N. P. J. TEAMS

0RGANIZ1NG

Accept Steve Trebec’s Challange

AIMS AND OBJECTS OF THE

PUBLIC ATHLETIC

LEAGUE

It was only a week ago Steve

Trebeč, manager of the Progres-

sives basketball club issued a

challenge to local S. N. P. J.

clubs and at once two clubs the

Loyalites and the Comrades re-

sponded.

Frank Kuhel manager of the

Loyalites suggests that the Pra-

gressives, Comrades, Loyalites

and Strugglers organize a local

S. N. P; J. league. These clubs’

to play two rounds at the end

of which a suitable opponent can

be picked to represent Cleveland

in the hopes of bringing the Na¬

tional S. N. P. J. title to oui

city.

We think the plan of Kuhel

and Trebeč is a very good one

and should not go by withom

consideration. It is only by

starting and acting promptly

that such conditions as turned

up last year will be averted.

Why not appoint a temporary

chairman and committee. Get

the facts from the National

Board such as entry fee; last

dates to enter tournaments, etc.

Personally we feel that there

are a sufficient number of teams

who are ready to p’ay but —

are waiting for some one to

start the bali aTolling.

Ed Zgonc,

Chugwater — Enjoy your

drive out in the country this

afternoon ?

Dashpot — Yes, the bill-

boards are turning to red and

yellow ?

U H

Esmeralda — Dear, did you

ever love another girl?

Johannes — Why, Esmehal-

da—

Esmehalda — Oh, don’t say

it, Johannes. Lie to me and

keep me happy!

ST. ANN’S GIRLS, NOTICE!

Zamec and Vic Zupančič. Four

of the above mentioned have

also played sandlot bali. Zupan¬

čič, Schofield and Fischer per-

formed for the Liberty Caps

while Ed Zaletel played with

the Mlinar Sweets who annexe

the class “D” title.

About two girls are needed to

fiil in space on the Basket-ball

team for St. Ann’s Lodge No. 4

S. D. Z. Any girl belonging to

this lodge (and she must belong

to it) and knowing how to play

the game should report at the

St. Clair Bath House on Wednes-

clay at 8 P. M.

McFall, the factory foreman,

was asked by the manager

whether the new man he had

hired was making progress. .

“Progress!” exploded the

foreman. “Why, I’ve taught

him everything I know and he

is stili an ignorant fool.”

During the past four years

the executive heads of Cleve¬

land^ amateur šport groups

have often discussed the neces-

sity of some day gathering ali

of the leaders togther and form-

ing .a general body for mutual

helpfulness and stimulation of

the amateur šport programme.

In the spring of 1930, these

leaders gathered together and

formed such an organization to

be known as the Public Athle¬

tic League of Clevland with the

following aims and objects:

1. The stimulation of 'ama¬

teur šport.

2. The perpetuation of ama¬

teur šport ideals.

3. The development of a

greater programme of participa-

tion in amateur šport.

4. The creation of new and

greater features in the amateur

sports program.

5. The mutual support of the

programme by the allied šport

bodies.

6. Development of a greater

interest by ali in added and bet¬

ter facilities for the amateur

šport program.

7. Development of closer re-

lationships between local šport

units.

8. The affiliation of Cleve¬

land sports-, with national organ-

izations, .. - T ....

9. The Creation of a n active

representative council to inter¬

est itself in the progress of ali

local sports.

10. To assist in the coopera-

tion of ali sports with the muni-

cipal government.

11. To build a stronger publi-

city programme bringing the

aims and activities of each group

before the general puhlic.

12. To create a greater num¬

ber of permanent trophies for

developing traditional competi-

tions.

The organization representing

the following puhlic athletic ac¬

tivities are eligible for represen.

tation:

1. Archery; 2. Baseball; 3.

Basketball; 4. Casting; 5. Crick-

et; 6. Football; 7. Fencing; 8.

Gaelic Football; 9. Golf; 10.

Horseshces; 11. Gymnastics; 12.

Model »Airplanes; %13. Model

Yachts; 14. Roque; 15. Rowing;

16 Skating; 17. Soccer; 18.

Swimming; 19. Tennis; 20.

Track and Field; 21. Tumbling;

22. Wrestling.

Officers of the Public Athletic

League

President—Fred Blaisdell,—

11823 Lake Ave., Lakewood.

Executive Vice President —

John H. iGourley, Recreation

Comm., City Hall.

Secretary ■— Martin Morrison

Midland Bank.

Treasurer — William Fried¬

man, Guardian Bank.

LESKOVEC REGISTERS NEW HIGH

MARK BY TOPPLING 277

Spartans, G. W.’s Tied For First Plače

M. KRALL SMACKS 255; MILAVEC 233

When Johnny Milavec crash-

ed a 269 game last week it was

believed by many that his mark

would not be ovehtaken But

along comes Tony Leskovec,

sandlot baseball pitcher, and es-

tablishes a new record for high

single' game by buffeting the

pins for the glorious score of

277. It was the best perform-

ance yet staged this year at the

St. Clair Eddy parlors. Very

likely Tony will receive the Kib-

ler suit or overcoat. Although

anything can happen between

now and the thirtieth of this

month. With such bowlers as

Wolgemuth, Wysopal, Pekol,

Kotnik, Lausche, Yerse, Kro¬

mar, Krall, Fifolt and Udovič

pegging away it wouldn’t sur-

prise us in the least to find one

of the boys outdoing even Les¬

kovec^ high mark.

Tony found little difficulty

in locating the pocket, missing

it but once in the whole game.

His other hits were perfect. He

began by making five straight

strikes, spared in the sixth and

then followed with five more

successive strikes. He picked

of eig-ht pins on his last effort.

His buddies Yer.se and Udovič

rolled 568 and 554 respectively

as their team the Slovenian

Young Men’s Club took three

from the Pioneers.

H U

The grudge battle between

the Comrades and the Spartans

vvas won by the later who roll-

cd the highest series of the aft¬

ernoon, garnering 2735 pins. The

Comrades however, did manage

to win one game when they roll-

ej 911 to 888. Johnny Milavec

thumped the sticks for 593. This

incfuded a 233 seto. Wysopal

561, Charley Wolgemuth 554

and Urban 536 helped in defeat-

ing the S. N. P. J. Cre\v. B.

Alich rolled best for the Com¬

rades dropping the pegs for 555

series. Adolph Tekautz

again returned to the -Comrade

lineup felled 550. Frank Fifolt

531 and R. Tifrk 518.

H It

The Clairwoods rolled some

niče scores to walk away with

two games from the Sokols. The

gymnasts won the first seto by

just three pins. Joe Kogoy

rolled 193 for the S. D. Z. out-

fit. He then gave way to Mihel¬

čič who picked of 212 and 174.

Stepic brothers hit well over

500. The Sokols too had a pair

of brothers who crashed the ma-

ples with success. Tom and Fr.

Jereb are the duo referred to.

Th former registered 556 the

latter 541. •

OREL - PIONEER FEATURE

SUNDAYS’ PROGRAM

Comrades May Upset Boosters

It is not very often that two

last plače clubs come in for any

share of glory. Nor is it very

often that two such teams are

billed as features on a program

that calls for seven games. How-

ever, when the Orels and Pio¬

neers get set to stage their tor-

rid contests the eyes of many

will be turned toward the score

sheet on alleys 5 and 6. The Pio-

ners have won only three games

this year while their adversor-

ies are averaging an even zero-

minus, for games won. Never-

theless the Orels can be booked

upon to come through with their

first win—maybe two. It is

really hard to pick the winner.

That’ what makes it ali the more

interesting.

Booster - Comrade Tussle Tough

1 INTER-FRAT NOTICE !

This coming Monday,

• November 24th is the final

• day for the registering of

■ your team in the Inter-Frat

• League. An important

; meeting will be held on that

; date at the St. Clair Neigh-

; borhood Center. Every-

; bodv , interested, please at-

! tend

/ >*< ♦*» ******♦*« *** **♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

4

t 1

Vice Presidents

Fred Dunmire—Osborn Mfg.

Co., 5401 Hamilton avenue.

A. A. Trimble, 1377 Vande-

rnare Rd., Cleveland Heights,

Ohio.

A. W. Staniforth—Cleveland

Hardware Co., 3270 Dickens

avenue.

A. H. Beecher, 3585 Warrer

j Rd.

i Wm. Angus, 2702 E. 128th

j St.

MORE SPORTS ON

PAGE 4

Not one bowler had a 600 ser¬

ies. Four came very close. Krall

597, Milavec 593, Stepic 592 and

Leskovec 590.

H 1!

The Utopians got another

break Sunday when the Loyal-

ites failed to show up.

II TI

The Bettsy Ross quintet sur-

prised by taking two games from

the Aracadians. Škufca felled

the timber for games of 192,

224 and 162 totaling 578. F.

Kovitch had a 225 game to his

credit at the termination of play.

Johnny Pekol and Rudy Cetina

hit 530 and 528 respectively.

II -TI

M. Krall’s 225 vvas the scintill-

ating feature in Boosters tvvo

game« victory over Cleveland.

Cimperman had a three game

total of 552.

Tl H

The Geo. Washingtons by vir-

tue of three wins over the Orels

tied the Spartans for first plače.

Drobnič led the G. W.’s by roll-

ing 585. J. Kramer mauled the

maples for 543. F. Opalek bat-

tered 539. Kushlan and Oraz-

em toppled the pins for counts

of 536 and 526

ir ir

The Orels have’ lost fifteen

straight games this season.

Another good match is the

one hetvveen tvvo dark horses of

the league, the Comrades and

the Collinvvood Boosters (re-

spects to Collinvvood Dry Clean¬

ing Co.) The S. Y. M. C. out-

fit in playing against the Utop¬

ians will very likely displace

w^3 them for third plače. The So¬

kols vvill hook up vvith the Loy-

lites. The latter club has lost

tvvo of its best bovvlers. Captain

A. Germack is finding it hard

to replace them. Unless he

turns up vvith a couple aces the

gymnasts should take over the

S. N. P. J. aggregation.

The Geo. Washingtons should

ride over the Beftsy Ross quin-

tet much like their namesake at

Valley Forge. The Spartans

vvho are perching on top vvith

the G. W.’s must vvin the same

number of games as the cheery

tree chopper to remain tied for

the lead of the league. They

have a lsightly tougher oppon¬

ent in Cleveland No. 9 than have

the G. W.’s. The Arcadians vvil

have to bowl in form to down

the Clairvvoods.

SOCCER!

Free to AH Junior Boys

Boys under fourteen years of

age have vvonderful opportunity

to learn the game of soccer. Ex-

perienced Coache^ and veteran

players vvill he on band at Gar-

field Park to teach the young-

sters and to organize teams.

There is no cost to junior boys.

Balls vvill be furnished free.

Practice sessions vvill be held

every Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday from 3:30 to 6:00 P. M.

Also Saturday afternoon from

2:00 to 6:00 P. M. at Garfield

Park.

i



ATTEND FOERSTER’S

Slavček

(To be sung in Slovene)

presented by the

$unday, November 23rd, 1930

at the Auditorium of the Slovene

Nat’1 Home, St. Clair Ave.

DANCE AFTER IN LOWER HALL

GIVEN BY

MLINAR SWEETS BASEBALL CLUB

Wed., Eve, Nov. 26th

at Slovene Nat’1 Home

MUSIČ BY

GRIBBONS and HIS SERENADERS

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

A. Grdina and Sons.

Invalid car and auto Service.

Funeral directors HEnderson 2088

. M O D E R N INSTITUTION

Dependable and Reasonable

MUSIČ BY VALENTINES’ BLUE MOONERS
DANCING UNTIL 12 O'

Doot Friz« J

CLETOKAND jaraigas a November 20th,

JUGOSLAV SLOVENES

(Continued from page one)

of the organization and the rea-

son for the existence of such a

unique club. They have wanted

to meet them vvhen they vvere

in their own elements. They

have felt that they must do such

a thing and the ihost ingenious

way is to stage a card party at

which they can act as hostesses

at the party for bridge.

The committee in charge of

the preparations is Miss Fran-

ces Zulich who with other mem-

bers of the committee have ar-

ranged for the most informal

yet entertaining evening in the

cozy club rooms of the Interna¬

tional Institute of the Y. W. C.

A., in the tannex of the Y.W.C.

A. at E. 18th and Prospect. The

card party will be held on Sat-

urday evening November 22nd.

the charter paper they have be-'

gun to step high and lively and

have managed to make them-

selves prominent in the New-

burg circles as one of the active

clubs. They are always in the

thick of it when it comes to

leading vvhether it is entertain-

ment or hard work,

Hard Workers Ali

On their second anniversary

they will venture forth into

dramatics for the first time

with a well rounded show that

vvill take plače in the afternoon

at the' Slovene Labor Auditor¬

ium at 109th Street and Prince

avenue. The curtain will rise

at 2:30 for the show and in the

evening the dance, under the

musical čare of the Struggler

Harmony Aces will take plače.

Jugoslav

“ZARJA” OPERA

(Continued from page one)

been fitted with action so that

the opera vvill be a grand con-

cert of beautiful solo parts and

combination of voices plus the

chorus work that will make the

operg one of the most ou^stand-

ing productions of the year. It

vvill probably be the only effort

of its kind. Others have trieu

operettas vvhich in general are

much easier than opera but the

“Gorenjski Slavček” vvill be the

only Slovene opera and they

vvho vvould be clever vvill avail

themselves of the opportunity of

hearing it next Sunday evening

at the Slovene National Hall on

St. Clair avenue.

Reports have it that the tick-

ets are going fast and there are

very few choise seats left for

the performance. A vvord to the

vvise vvill be sufficient.

InterJFrat Inklings- B> J™lJessic

Well—here we have a teaml Pauline Špik is again playing

that didn’t get verv much bas- center for the purple and grays

BEACONS’ VAUDEVILLE

(Continued from page one)

The program vvill take plače

2:30 in the afternoon and the

dance vvill take plače in the eve¬

ning vvith the Struggler Har-

mony Aces presiding.

Those vvho have ever attend-

ed any of the entertainments of

the Beacons have alvvays come

back vvith the firm conviction

that the Beacons knovv how tu

treat their guests and have

them have a“good time”. The

committee for the s h o w

and backed vvith ali the mem-

bers are >doing their utmost in

the preparations to make this

time as good as the others and

they are trying a little harder t&

make it a little better if that is

possible. The publicity com¬

mittee and the entertainment

committee are vvorking hard

and preparations vvill be good.

Banking on their past reputa-

tion they are extending an in-

vitation to ali.

The Beacons are a lodge of

the S. ,N- P- J- vvhich has been

organized in Nevvburg two years

ago. With the ink stili vvet on

MR. JOS. A. KRIŽMAN

(Continued from page one)

ranch in the cow-country.

formed of the progress of the

trip through the United States

Mr. Križman vvrote a daily ac

count of the progress he has

made, ma.ny of vvhich have been

already published but it is ex-

pected that the talk at the St.

Clair branch of the library vvill

include many things that lose

their flavor vvith vvriting. The

talk at the Library vvill be an

illustrated talk vvhich vvill add

to the interest of the listener.

The illustrated talk is under

the sponsorship of the St. Clair

Library and the Librarian, Miss

Eleanor Sunderland is expecting

that many vvill attend the lec-

ture because of its special in¬

terest. Admisyion is free to the

adults. The children vvill not be

admitted.

Miss Sunderland and lall the

members of the. staff are invit-

ing ali the people of the vicinity

and other places to attend the

lecture vvhich promises to be

something very different and

unusually interesting because

Joseph A. Križman, LL. B. is a

local Slovene.

ketball publicity last year—but

expects to get plenty of it this

season—’cause they aim to show

the fans that they have a good

team!

11 11

This squad is clad in purple

and gray uniforms and are

knovvn in this neighborhood as

the “Comrades.”

H n

Olga Peterlin,, one of the

Comrade guards, former]y play-

ed vvith an East High team. This

girl certainly is “physically fit”

for basket-ball! Never vvas sick

a day in her life! She can prove

it, too! Ask her to shovv you

her “Perfect attendance” medal

that she vvas avvarded at East.

Never missed a day in tvvelve

years! Some record, eh ?

this year. She shovved her speed

in last season’s games! Nice

height for a center 5ft. 6in. tali!

That’s an advantage, Pauline!

11 H

Rose Kodrich, the little snap-

py forvvard vvho vvas one of Com-

rade’s girls last year, is again

vvith the team and promises to

help her team make a gooc

shovving in the league games.

She figgers—“We’re gonna

profit by ali the mistakes and

blunders some of us made last

year, therefore we’re gonna be

so much better this season.”

H H

Well—here we have another

Coach in Sammy Richer, vvho is

coahing the spunky, red and

gray uniformed iGeo, Washing-

ton team.

i

OLDEST SLOVENE BAND

(Continued from page one)

eventful date and a day of vvhich

the members of the band can

well be proud of. The band has

had singular success both in the

repretoire of its mušic and the

numbers of men and boys vvho

attend the meetings of the b/md.

The mušic is by no means ama-

teurish and is of a caliber that

vvould make experienced band,v

think tvvice before they accept-

ed the mušic on their stands. It

vvill indeed be a day on vvhich

every one of the members of

Bled can be proud and the Slo¬

vene people of Cleveland can be

proud that they can point to an

organization that has lasted so

long and can today be numbered

on the roli of a fine band and

have the distinction of being

the oldest Slovene band in

America.

EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO COME TO THE

Colle^iate Prom

presented by

Spartans No« 198 SSPZ

Sunday, Nov. 30th, 1930

at the Auditorium of the Slovene Nat! Home, St. Clair.

LARRY REVELL and his RADIO REVELLERS

ADMISSION 50c.

Most Evervthin’

I SPORTS .
ge i

H Continued from preceding page By HEINIE MARTIN

a get-together affair at r •,

sar’s (road by the houseb

East 225th St. They ; . Wl

fifty friends in hopes of

at least twenty five show

II 11 P'

They ordered twenty r

plates. Hovv embarrassing. ‘I?

friends arrived. s ‘ 0

H H

Johnny Gribbons canie .

after the Playfellows’ Dance ^

played a fevv numbers 311(1

ir H

True to form members of «.

Spartans and Comrades came , e

large numbers to cheer the'11

bovvlers to victory.

Right next to them vvas an

other large delegation 0f mem

bers rooting for their respectiv'

bovvlers namely the Geo. Wash!

-ingtons and the Orels.

H II

Orels bovvled better than us-

ual. Their president Frank jf

Surtz vvas there. Perhaps that

accounts for it.

II II

The Geo. Washingtons have

accepted the ehallenge iSSUe^

by the St,. Alloys of Lorain, 0„

and vvill bovvl a three game str'

ies vvith them Sunday at the St

CTiir Eddy Parlors Immediatelv

after the Interlodge League

games.

IT II

Mr. Joseph “Cannonhall Ba¬

ker” Menart erstvvhile “pug”

and dancer is to play a new roli

Wednesday November 26th. He

is to be best man, vvith Jennie

Tomle acting as maid of honor

at the marriage of Miss Mollv

Martinčič and Mr. Barney Peri¬

ca,. Other attendants vvill be

Mr. Ralph Kinzet and Miss Jo-

sephine Sarich. Reception vvill

take plače at Knaus’ Hall at

7:30 P. M.

H U

FRANK BUTALA

BEST GRADE SHOES

for the entire family at reasonable prices

6408 - 10 St Clair Ave.

The Inter Frat Dance date

has been set for Thursday, Jan.,

29th, 1931 to be held at the Slo-

venian National Home.

Girls ,make your dates ac-

cordingly.

H 11

The Industrial League vvill

open its season the vveek of De¬

cember lst. Classes A and B

have been split up into tvvo

groups each.

H H

The final date for the filing of

contracts in the Muny Industrial

Basketball Association has been

set for Thursday, January 15,

1931.

H 11

“Mačk” Slogar the dimunitive

girl bovvler vvent out on another

rampage and scored games of

146, 168, 164 and 168. Not bad

at ali say we.

Mildred Kogoy vvill not play

vvith the Spartans this year ac-

cording to Johnny Menart. She

has resumed her studies at Wes-

lern Reserve University much

to Menarfs sorrovv. “One of

the best guards in the city he

cries and then I have to lose

her.”

II 11

Chances are ten to one that

you have already heard of Com¬

rades Thanksgiving Eve Dance

to be held at the Slovene Nat’1

Home on. St. Clair Avenue, Wed

nesday, November 26th. Valen¬

tine^ Blue Mooners vvill play. A

door prize vvill be given to the

!ucky vvinner.

H I

The Playfellows Dance vvent

over vvith a bang. Here is a

list of the first ten girls that

gained admission free. Vera

Murgel, 6114 Glass avenue came

in first. Then follovved Margie

Bartel 6128 Glass avenue; Dor-

othy Močnik, 1073 Addison Rd.;

Aliče Kunstel, 6616 St. Clair

Avenue; Ann Bishop, 1139 East

60th St.; Rose and Anna Smal-

ley, 1120 East 71st St.; Anton-

ette Prebles, 1019 E. 72 Plače;

Stella Lalah, 1199 E. 19th St.,

and Rose Ruffin, 1185 E. 79th

St.

11 H

'Superfieial examination shovv¬

ed the girls to be physically fit

to dance after the tedious and

gruelling battle, to be the first

to get in. Čase of survival of

the fittest again.

11 H

There are hovvever other ways

of getting into the dance hali

free. It doesn’t always vvork

though as vvas the čase last Sat-

urday at the Playfellows’ Dance

—A young neat gent boldly

walked into the hali and told

the doorkeeper Eddie Yerse to

hold his hat for a minute vvhile

he talks to a friencl for a min¬

ute. Yerse consented. He vvait-

ed and vvaited, vvondering vvhat

detained the sheik so long. AH

of a sudden he spied him and

there he vvas dancing and smil-

ing. You’d think he paid two

admissions.

11 H

The gate crasher had his hat

on a fevv momenfs later, ,plus a

receipt, if you knovv vvhat vve

mean.

H H

Had the young gent dressed

like a girl and stood in line

from 5 o’clock he mighf have

been admitted free.

H H

There is some talk of a Klever

Kids Dance and Party. What?

Where? We don’t knovv. Look

up your good friends.

If H

Stella Walsh the noted sprin-

ter has been using the St. Clair

Neighborhood Center gym in

preparing for her coming race

vvith Miss Eggieston at the Pub

lic Athletic League Carnival in

Public Auditorium, Sunday No¬

vember 23rd.

If 11

Mr. John Lovko is to manage

the Shell Petroleum basketball

team. He has entered in class

“A”.

11 11

The opera ‘Gorenjski Slavček’

vvill be held under the auspices

of the singing society “Zarja”

at the Slovene National Home

on St. Clair avenue, Sunday, No¬

vember 23rd.

IT H

A birthday party vvas h'eld

Saturday in honor of Angie Cr-

talich at her home on East 74th

St. . About 50 guests vvere pres-

ent to vvish Angie vvho is also a

member of the Comrades, Many

years of happiness!

H H ‘

The Mlinars Baseball Club

vvinner of the class “D” title

vvill hold its championship dance

Wednesday the 26th of Novem¬

ber at the Slovene National

Home on St. Clair avenue. (To

be held dovvnstairs). Here’s an

opportunity boys to congratu-

late the champions by attending

their dance.

IT H

The Martha Washingtons of

S. D. Z. held a card party at the

St. Clair Neighborhood Center

last Thursday. About twenty

girls attended; A niče time vvas

had by ali. (Come again!)

H It

Ever have a party to vvhich

you invited fifty friends and

on!y fifteen shovved up? Hovv

disappointing.

ir n

Stan, Twin and Harry staged

Johnny Sodja president and

orchestra leader of the Arcadi-

ans came forvvard vvith the hap-

py announcement that the dub

vvill hold its Fourth Anniversarv

Dance, Saturday, November 22

at the Slovenian Workingmen’s

Home on Waterloo Road. Musil

by none other than the Arcadi-

an MeIody Pilots.

It is an Interlodge club boys-

Let’s ali be there.

William A. Vidmar

Attorney-at-Lavv

212-14 Engineers Bldg-

Office hours :

9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M-

MAin 1 195

Residence :

KEnmore 2307-M

18735 Chapman Ave.

Appreciate home and union

baked goods.

Fresh & Delicious Bakm?8

J. BRADAČ, proP-

QUALITY BAKERV

6413 St. Clair Ave.

Slov. Nat’1 Hotne_


